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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1975 

DICK: 

DR says you should study this before 
submitting it to the President. 

Thanks. 

BW 

Digitized from Box 1 of the Richard B. Cheney Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 29, 1975 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Staffing of the attached memorandum of October 24 
from Phil Buchen and Jim Cannon on School Desegregation 
resulted in the following: 

Bob Goldwin: 

Bob Hartmann: 

Jim Lynn: 

Jack Marsh: 

Extensive comments at TAB A 

"Certainly should be discussed. 
Re last paragraph of memo to the 
President and page 6 of Parsons 
memo, I assume that I would be 
among the "appropriate staff" 
to participate in these discussions." 

Wants to be listed as ''no comment" 

Concurs in Buchen-Gannon 
recommendation . 

. A later memo on this subject has now been received 
from Jim Cannon (TAB B) requesting a definite date 
for an appointment with the Attorney General and 
Secretary Mathews. 

Jim Connor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

PHIL BUCHEN1'w.fB, 

JIM CANNON~~ 

School Desegregation 

The attached memorandum from Dick Par sons on busing is a thor
ough discussion which raises a number of significant issues. We 
thought you would want to see it. 

It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office and the Domestic 
Council that you approve a meeting between you, the Attorney General, 
Secretary Mathews, and appropriate staff to discuss a number of 
the issues and suggested approaches raised by the Parsons' memorandum. 

Approve---------

Disapprove-------

Comment ----------

Attachment 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23, 1975 

JIM CANNON 
PHIL BUCHEN 

DICK PARSONS I)?. 
Busing 

INFORMATION 

As you know, the busing issue is not just heating up, it's hot! 
I believe that in his public statements on this issue, the 
President has aligned himself with the clear majority of 
Americans -- white and black. However, the position we have 
staked out for ourselves is not without some conceptual and 
pGlitical weaknesses. I believe these ought to be raised with 
the President for his consideration if they have not been raised 
already. 

This memorandum (a} briefly summarizes the major court cases 
relating to school desegregation; (b) identifies what I perceive 
to be the conceptual and political inadequacies of our current 
position, and (c) suggests some approaches we might want to think 
about if further movement is deemed appropriate. I raise these not 
in an attempt to necessarily alter your thinking on the matter, but 
rather to inform you of the problems which I (and others} have 
identified. 

MAJOR COURT CASES RELATING TO SCHOOL DESEGREGATION 

The first major Supreme Court decision in the school desegregation 
area in this century was Brown v. Board of Education, decided in 
1954. In Brown, the Supreme Court held that segregation in public 
schools on the basis of race, even though the physical facilities 
and other "tangible" factors may be equal, denies children of the 
minority group the equal protection of the laws in violation of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. The Court directed that segregated school 
systems desegregate "with all deliberate speed." Interestingly, 
though, the Brown court did not prescribe any specific method for 
accomplishing desegregation. 

In the years immediately following Brown, the courts wrestled with 
the issue of appropriate remedies in cases of de jure segregation, 
finally concluding in a number of cases that the "freedom of choice" 
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method of dismantling dual school systems was an acceptable 
approach. Under freedom of choice, school districts merely 
gave students -- black and white -- the choice of the schools 
they wished to attend. The result was a modest degree of 
desegregation, as some blacks elected to attend formerly 
white schools. However, rarely did whites choose to attend 
formerly black schools. 

In 1968, the Supreme Court decided the case of Green v. 
New Kent County School Board. In Green, after noting that in 
many areas desegregation was not yet a reality, the Court said 
that the time for mere "deliberate speed" had run out. The Court 
held that where a freedom of choice assignment plan failed to 
effectively desegregate a school system, the system had to adopt 
a student assignment plan which "promised realistically to work 
now." As a practical matter, the Green decision was the death 
knell for freedom of choice, since rarely, if ever, did freedom 
of choice result in effective school desegregation. 

In the summer of 1969, the Court decided Alexander v. Holmes, 
holding that school districts had a constitutional obligation 
to dismantle dual school systems "at once." The Court, quoting 
from Green, reiterated its determination that school systems 
must develop desegregation plans that "promise realistically to 
work now." Thus, Alexander clearly set in concrete the Court's 
position on the issue of timing in desegregation cases. 

In the spring of 1971, the Supreme Court handed down the first 
"busing" decision in the case of Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Board of Education. In Swann, the Court held that (1) desegre
gation plans could not be limited to the walk-in neighborhood 
school, (2) busing was a permissible tool for desegregation 
purposes, and (3) busing would not be required if it "endangers 
the health or safety of children or significantly impinges on 
the educational process." The Court also held that, while 
racial balance is not required by the Constitution, a District 
Court has discretion to use racial ratios as a starting point 
in shaping a remedy. 

In June 1973, the Supreme Court rendered its decision in Keyes 
v. School District No. 1. This was the Court's first decision 
on the merits in a school desegregation case arising in a State 
which did not have an official policy of racial dualism in 1954. 
In Keyes, the Court held that where it could be demonstrated 
that a school board had acted with "segregative intent" to 
maintain or perpetuate a "dual school system" this was tantamount 
to de jure segregation in violation of the Constitution. In such 
cases, the school board had "an affirmative duty to desegregate 
the entire system 'root and branch.'" 
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Finally, in its most recent ruling respecting school desegre
gation, Milliken v. Bradley, the Court refused to require 
busing between school districts absent a showing that there 
has been a constitutional violation within one district that 
produced a significant segregative effect in another district. 

Summary & Conclusion 

The following emerge as general principles: 

• The maintenance of a racially segregated school 
system, whether by law or by act of an official 
entity, violates the Fifth and Fourteenth Amend
ments to the United States Constitution. 

• School districts which are de jure segregated have 
a constitutional obligation to ameliorate segregated 
conditions by pursuing an affirmative policy of 
desegregation and the courts have a constitutional 
obligation to require that such desegregation be 
accomplished "at once." 

• Dismantling a dual school system does not require 
{and there is no constitutional right to) any 
particular degree of racial balance; rather, the 
remedy is to restore the victims of discriminatory 
conduct to the position they would have occupied 
in the absence of such conduct. 

• Busing is a permissible tool to facilitate 
desegregation because, at least in theory, it 
is one way to restore the victims of past 
discrimination to the position they would have 
occupied but for such discrimination. 

Thus, it would appear that the fundamental purpose of busing is 
not to foster racial integration but to overcome the effects of 
a past lack of neutrality -- to right a previous wrong, if you 
will. In thinking about the problem {and about alternatives), 
it is important to keep this in mind. 

INADEQUACIES OF OUR CURRENT POSITION 

The President has made it clear that he intends to fulfill his 
constitutional duty to see that the laws are faithfully executed, 
including orders of the courts of the United States. Obviously, 
this is appropriate. The President has also said that he opposes 
"forced busing" because he believes there is "a better way to 
achieve quality education for all Americans." I do not challenge 
the rightness of this position; however, I believe there are some 
problems inherent in it which we ought to be aware of. 
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Conceptual Problems 

In discussing the busing issue, the terms "desegregation," 
"equal educational opportunity" and "quality education" are 
often used interchangeably. In fact, however, while the con
cepts are interrelated, the terms have very different meanings, 
and only the first -- "desegregation" -- is truly relevant to 
busing. * 
As you can see from the above discussion of case law, the Supreme 
Court has addressed itself only to the issue of whether the main
tenance of a segregated school system violates the Constitution. 
That is to say, the Court has focused its attention on a practice 
which has denied certain Americans equal protection of the laws and 
has devised a remedy to undo the effects of that constitutional 
denial. The Court has not imposed an affirmative burden on school 
districts to provide "equal educational opportunity" or "quality 
education" for American youngsters. Therefore, to say that we 
oppose busing because there is a better way to provide "quality 
education" is really to confuse two separate concepts. Busing was 
never intended to result in the provision of "quality education" or 
even "equal educational opportunity." Rather, as pointed out above, 
it was intended merely to facilitate desegregation by restoring the 
victims of unlawful discrimination to the position they would have 
otherwise occupied. 

As a conceptual matter, if one opposes busing, for whatever 
reason, one must either indicate the alternative means by 
which the constitutional objective (indeed requirement) of 
desegregation of public school systems can be achieved or 
simultaneously indicate his opposition to the very objective 
which busing seeks to facilitate. The alternatives which we 
have focused on-- i.e., improving teacher/pupil ratios, physical 
plants and curriculum -- address the broader question of quality 

* The term "desegregation" refers to the process by which a dual 
school system becomes, or is required to become, a unitary school 
system, in terms of racial composition. The term "equal educa
tional opportunity," however, refers to the impact of educational 
instruction on different student groups, whether integrated or 
not, and it involves analysis of such issues as allocation of 
resources, the fairness of testing, ability grouping and 
restricted learning opportunities, and the effects of language 
and cultural barriers on delivery of educational instruction. 
Finally, the term "quality education" refers to the overall 
effectiveness and value of educational instruction to all 
students and involves such issues as appropriate teacher/pupil 
ratios, curriculum design, physical plant improvements, etc. 
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education, not the question of school desegregation. Having 
failed to indicate the alternative methods by which we believe 
school desegregation may be achieved, the question arises: Do 
we, in fact, oppose desegregation? 

I am concerned that, unless we deal with the question of 
alternatives, our failure to do so will be seized upon by our 
opponents and portrayed as a tacit admission of opposition to 
the proposition of school desegregation. 

Political Problems 

Again, without addressing the rightness of our position, I fore
see political difficulties if we do not develop it further. The 
most obvious of these is the problem we face in the civil rights 
community. 

Many in the civil rights community believe, on the merits, that 
busing is an important and useful tool. More importantly, there 
are many more who, while questioning the utility of busing, 
believe that it is imcumbent upon the President to provide 
positive leadership in these difficult times. That is to say, 
since busing is the law of the land, like it or not, he ought 
to be actively encouraging people to comply with the law and 
not fueling frustrations with the law by criticizing it. This 
argument assumes added weight when the criticism is not accom
panied by suggestions for alternative action. 

We are also beginning to experience difficulty with those who 
share the view that busing is an inappropriate remedy and who 
now expect the President to do something about it. In a sense, 
by increasing our visibility on this issue, we have created an 
expectation which, at least at this moment, we cannot fulfill. 
Increasingly, we are being called upon by members of the Congress, 
by State and local officials and by the public generally to do 
something about busing. 

In this regard, I note it is not enough to point to the Esch 
Amendments of 1974. First of all, the priority of remedies 
set forth in the Esch Amendments is merely a slight elaboration 
on existing case law. A review of the cases from Swann on up 
to Boston and Louisville clearly shows that the courts have 
always turned to busing as a last resort. Moreover, since several 
of the prior remedies set forth in the Esch Amendments (such as 
construction of new schools} would not accommodate immediate 
desegregation of a school system, it is doubtful that, as a 
matter of constitutional law, they are binding as to the courts. 
Finally, as to the application of the Esch Amendments to Federal 
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agencies (notably the Office of Civil Rights in HEW) , I would 
only point out that OCR has never required busing on a massive 
scale and has, since their enactment, observed the terms of the 
Amendments. 

POSSIBLE APPROACHES 

In terms of moving forward from here, a number of suggestions 
and recommendations have been forthcoming. These range from 
endorsement of a constitutional amendment prohibiting busing 
on the one hand to creation of a special White House office to 
facilitate school desegregation, including busing, through the 
rendering of advice and the granting of additional financial 
assistance on the other. In between, there are a range of 
activities which bear closer examination. These include: 

• Creation o£ a special Presidential Commission to study 
the issue and make recommendations to the President 
and to the Congress. 

• Convening of a White House Conference on School Desegre
gation to develop ideas for alternative action. 

• Development of a constitutional amendment which would 
not prohibit busing but which would establish the 
framework within which the courts could require busing 
to achieve desegregation. 

• Instruction to the Attorney General and the Solicitor 
General to explore the limits of discretion under the 
current law and, perhaps, to initiate litigation or 
join in litigation which seeks to modify the current 
requirements of the Court. 

• Lowering our profile (and rhetoric) and simply "toughing 
it out." 

I am not prepared to recommend any one of these approaches to 
the President at this time. The issue is complex and we would 
need to do a lot of work in conjunction with Counsel's office, 
Bob Goldwin, and the Departments of Justice and HEW to pull 
together a good options paper. I do believe that we have to 
begin to develop a more complete and rational posture on this issue. 
I should think that a good first step would be for the President to 
meet with the Attorney General, the Secretary of HEW and senior 
staff to discuss where we ought to be heading on this issue. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

PHIL BUCHEN1-'w.f3, 

JIM CANNON~~· 

School Desegregation 

The attached memorandum from Dick Parsons on busing is a thor
ough discuss ion which raises a number of significant issues. We 
thought you would want to see it. 

It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office and the Domestic 
Council that you.approve a meeting between you, the Attorney General, 
Secretary Mathews, and appropriate staff to discuss a number of 

·the issues and suggested approaches raised by the Parsons' memorandum. 

Approve---------

Disapprove--------

Comment ---------

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM 

Date: October 27, 1975 

FOR ACTION: 

Robert Goldwin. 
Robert T. Hartmann 
James Lynn 
Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON LOG NO. : 

Time: 

cc (for information): 
Jerry Jones 

Time: 

Phil Buchen & Jim Cannon memos 
on School Desegregation 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommenda tions 

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

I agree that the President ought to meet with the Attorney General, 
Secretary Mathews, and appropriate staff to discuss issues raised in the 
Parsons memorandum, but I do not fully agree with some of the interpretations 
and arguments put forth in that memorandum• 

1. Brown and Good Education 
Tens of thousands of pages have been written on the 
Brown opinion and it is not surprising that opinions 
differ on its meaning. In my understanding of it, the 
President is more nearly right than Dick Parsons on the 
question of the link between desegregation and "quality 
education." Brown is certainly ambiguous; my reading 
is that the Court did not limit itself narrowly to the 
question of segregation. The Court said that segregated 
schools violate the equal protection clause. Why? 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. Jim Connor 

For the President 
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Because schools that are segregated by law or official 
action are inherently unequal. They brand the children 
of one race with a badge of inferiority. In an 
admittedly ambiguous way they suggested--and this suggestion 
has been taken up with strong emphasis ever since--that segre
gated schools are unequal psychologically and therefore in 
the quality of educational opportunity they provide minority 
students. 

From the beginning, Brown has stood for more than desegregation, 
more than psychological equality; Brown has stood for fuller 
educational opportunity for black students. Blacks and others 
have fought for integration and busing because they expected 
desegregated schools to give black children a better education-
that is, better facilities, better teachers, everything on an 
equal basis with whites. 

In a narrow legal sense it is correct that the Court did not, 
and possibly could not, order that black children, or any 
children, be given a high quality education, or even that 
they be given an education equal to that of whites, so long 
as the schools were not segregated. But the President is 
right, in the broader sense, that Brown has come to mean, in 
the eyes of almost everyone, that the demand for equal education 
means a demand for better education for blacks. The hope held 
forth in the decades since Brown cannot be satisfied by having 
blacks sit next to whites in poor schools. 

2. The President's Alternatives 
The President can state his position clearly on some points 
and suggest alternatives for consideration on other points. 
I recommend the following: 

a. Support unequivocally the Court's principle that school 
segregation is unconstitutional, and endorse the goal 
of eliminating it. 

b. Declare his determination to see to it that the laws 
are faithfully executed and that federal court orders 
are obeyed. 
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c. Emphasize that busing does not have constitutional 
status but is a means to a constitutional goal, a 
remedy that has been tried and that is proving in 
many important instances to be ineffective in 
accomplishing desegregation and is disruptive of 
educational efforts. 

d. Urge that the courts not order busing when 
unconstitutional segregation is found, but rather 
use other court-ordered means to desegregate, such 
as pairing of schools, redrawing of boundaries, or 
simply ending specific acts of discrimination, as 
appropriate. 

e. Suggest that school districts voluntarily strive 
to avoid coming under court orders by moving 
effectively on their own to root out unconstitutional 
discrimination by such means as providing incentives 
for voluntary integration through grouping schools, 
special "attraction" schools, majority to minority 
transfer plans, and sympathetically administered 
freedom of choice plans. 

The argument is made that there is little point in speaking of 
alternatives for districts already under court order, but I think 
it is necessary to respond that in many cases the courts have simply 
gone too far in choosing remedies for the violations that existed. 
A more modest view of what it might take to correct the discrimination 
would in many cases lead to a remedy less drastic than busing. There 
is a middle way between the extremes of doing nothing and court
ordered busing--for which we should be thankful, because both 
extremes leave us with segregation. The middle way is simply 
to seek remedies that match the violations. The provisions of 
the Educational Amendments Act of 1974 (the so-called Esch 
Amendments) are a good example; they assume what the President 
assumes, that the courts' remedies are not proportioned to the 
violations they are designed to correct. 
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One can take a narrow view or a broad view of what is required 
to overcome a "past lack of neutrality." It could require only 
that specific violations be corrected by ceasing, in the future, 
to assign students by race. Or, on the other hand, it might be 
thought to require something like affirmative action, to assign 
students to schools on the basis of race in order to promote 
integration. Courts in Boston, Denver, and Omaha have followed 
the latter view, but other courts in other cities have followed 
the former, more moderate, course. I see no reason why the President 
should not also follow the more moderate line of reasoning. 

There is evidence that some courts now recognize that they have been 
going too far in their remedies; I have in mind recent decisions 
in Detroit, Jackson, Montgomery, and Atlanta. The courts seem 
open to facts and argument, and they are changing. The President 
should encourage more courts to follow the sensible and more 
moderate course. 

As for the risk that the President will alienate the civil rights 
groups if he criticizes the courts, I doubt that he could win some 
of them over even if he adopted their views. I question whether 
he needs, or has a chance of gaining, their support; it is more 
important that he follow his own convictions and those of the 
voters who support him. Besides, the numbers of those who support 
the courts all the way on this issue are small and dwindling, from 
all the surveys I have seen or heard about. 

If the President states his position clearly and in a generous 
spirit, he will have the support of the vast majority of the 
people, including especially those who consider themselves civil 
rights supporters but are convinced that in these cases the courts 
have gone too far. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANN~---··· 
Busing 

INFORMATION 

I· have talked with Attorney General Levi and Secretary 
Mathews and asked them each to review the busing 
situation with the objective of seeking alternative 
remedies. 

The Attorney General and Secretary Mathews and I 
feel it would be appropriate for them to discuss the 
matter with you, and we have asked for time on Friday, 
October 31, or Saturday, November 1. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 28, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

PHILIP BUC~~ 
JAMES CANNONd c 
The Wilmingt~ Busing Case 

Yesterday, the Department of Justice filed a friend-of
the~court brief in the Wilmington busing case {Delaware 
State Board of Education v. Evans), arguing that the 
lower court went too far in ordering interdistrict busing 
between the City of Wilmington and ten suburban school 
districts. This memorandum provides background on the 
case and outlines the Department's arguments and reason 
for intervening. 

BACKGROUND 

As you know, in March 1975, a three-judge District Court 
in Delaware concluded that, as a result of a 1968 enact
ment, the State of Delaware had discriminated against 
black students in Wilmington in violation of the Constitu
tion and that, to remedy such discrimination, an inter
district plan for reassignment of students would probably 
be necessary. This holding was appealed to the Supreme 
Court and affirmed 5-3. On remand, the three-judge court 
fashioned an interdistrict desegregation plan which, in 
effect, combined the City of Wilmington and ten surrounding 
school districts in northern New Castle County into one 
school district, and required that every grade in every 
school in the new district have a student population which 
was not less than 10 percent nor more than 35 percent 
Black. The defendants in the case have appealed this order 
to the Supreme Court, maintaining, among other things, that 
the District Court went too far in requiring interdistrict 
busing. The plaintiff-appellees have until November 10 
to file their answer. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE POSITION 

In its brief, the Department takes two positions. First, 
the Department maintains that the Supreme Court does not 
have jurisdiction to hear the appeal from the remedial 
order of the three-judge District Court, since the three
judge court was improperly convened. The Department argues 
that the appeal should be heard by the Court of Appeals. 
The Department goes on to state, however, that the case 
is an important one in the evolution of constitutional 
principles pertaining to racial discrimination in the 
schools and that it should receive the attention of either 
the Supreme Court or the Third Circuit Court of Appeals 
as expeditiously as possible. 

Secondly, on the merits of the case, the Department argues 
that the proper approach to school desegregation cases 
requires a court to seek to determine, as precisely as 
possible, the consequences of acts constituting illegal 
discrimination and to eliminate the continuing effects. 
The Department believes that, in merging Wilmington and 
the ten surrounding suburban districts into one school 
district and requiring racial balance in each school, 
the District Court went beyond this requirement. 

The Attorney General and the Solicitor General both felt 
(a} that this was a proper case for the Department to 
enter in light of the serious questions presented, and 
(b) that it was necessary to file their brief at this 
time in order to give the plaintiffs (i.e., parents 
seeking a remedy} in the case an adequate opportunity to 
study the Department's position before filing their 
response. 

The Department's position is consistent with the approach 
taken in your 1976 busing proposal. 

We have attached the story appearing in this morning's 
Washington Post for your information. 

Attachment 
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By John P. MacJe~l~ 
Washino:ton ·Post Staff Writer 

The Justice Department gave notice 
yesterday that ·it wel~omes an ·early 
Supreme Court test of whether fed
eral judges are ordering too much · 
busing as a cure for segregation in 
public schools. 

In a brief filed with the high court, 
Solicitor General Robert H. Bork in
tervened in the controversy in Wil
mington, Del., saying a lower-: _co~~,_.,_, 
went too far in its order merging;"~_it~ 
and 10 suburban school districts:<"' -·' 

'Bark's intervention had been a pos-- · 
sibility since last May when Attt?~pe:r\."'. 
General Edward H. E.evi,.:,whoris-~unde_Ff.~. 
orders from President Ford to find a_.:: 
aood test case on busing, passed UP. . a __ ., 
~hance to enter. the bitter fight in Bos~ · 
ton. 

g 
•· 

0 Sl g .· 
-

rs 
- cisely as possible; the consequences of 

the acts constituting the illegal dis
~- crimination and .. 'to - eliminate - their~ 

continuing effects." 
The lower court found racial dis

crimination in certai'n housing coven~ 
ants and zoning provisions and a 1969 -
state law excludiyg Wilm~ng~on fr?~ < 

any statewide school ~- redlstnct,ing 
plan. Bork said that' even ii -busing is o 
limited to correcting these ,violations,._ 
there would be "a· substantial ?mount:'• 
of student reassignment in Xew Cas
tle County." - _ _ · 
. Although Bork 'found it "impossible 
to say" how much re_duct!<:m)n busing,_7, 
his approach would produce, ' he.-went· ~ 
on~ "It seems safe to · say~ ho\Vever, -
that it is highly implausible that ....::but -. 
for the acts of racial discrimination
every grade in every· schobl in north·'· 
ern New Castle County would have 
been between 10 and 35· per cent 
black," as the lower court ordered. 
. For technical reasons, Bork said. 

The State of Delaware and the sub
urban districts are appealing the May 
19 decision of a U.S. District CoU,J:t i-n 
\\'limington that a new 80,000-pupil 
district be- formed for northern New 
Castle County in · -which each school, 
whether in the city ·· or outside it, 
would have a black. enrollment of 10 
to 35 per cent: 

SOLICITOR GENERAL ROBERT BORK 

-fhe Wilmington case o~dinarily should I 
be heard bv the Third U.S. Circuit i 
Court of Appeals in Philadelphia be-" 
fore reaching the high court: He.. 1 
noted that if the court. wants to- hear-

Also before the court are petitions 
by school districts in suburban In}lian
apolis seeking, reversal of a July 16 · 
decision by the Seventh U.S. Circuit . 
Court of Appeals approving busing be-
tween .. city and suburbs. · · 

Bork, filing his ..brief as a friend of 
the court, said the justices might wish 
to bear the Wilmington and Indianap
olis cases together during the current 
term which runs until June. · 

In' a third -pending school busing 
case Bork told the justices on Oct. 6 
that'he had no objection to Supreme 

. Court review in a long-standirtg dis
pute over school discrimination 
against :i.\Iexican-Americans in Austin, 
',rex. He said . busing orders ther~ 
should -be approved because of eVl· 
dence that city officials "engaged in 
pervasive .. . acts of discrimination 
against Mexican-Americans." .. 

;;; - ..;:. . ~ 

· ... intervenes in Wilmington case 

:: "" 
Bork's theory is that busing must be 

limited to correcting specific acts of 
racial discrimination by city, county 
and state school officials. Some lower 
court judges, after finding evidence of 
racial bias, have held that only large
scale busing orders will. effectively 
remedy the discriminafion by estab
lishing a completely desegregated 

.. school system. 
In Wilmington. said Bork, the lower 

court's remedy was · to seek a 
"desirable racial mix"-enough blacks 
in each school to constitute a "viable 
minority" but not so many as to pre
cipitate "white flight" from the public 
schools. 

/ "This is not the right way to formu
late a desegregation order," Bork said. 
"The · proper approach requires a 
court to seek to determine, as pre· 

the Wilmington and Indianapolis 
cases together, it could exercise its 
power to · bypass the court of appeals. 
That rare procedure was last used in 

.1974 to expedite final action in the 
dispute between the Watergate prose-
cutor and former President . Nixon 
over the .White House tapes. 

The court could act in the Austin 
case as early as Monday but is not , 
scheduled to decide until after the f 
election whether"'to hold full hearings.; 
on ,Wilmington and Indianapolis. - · 

j . . 
. I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: EDWARDSCHMULT~ 
SUBJECT: The Meeting Today on the Attorney 

General's Proposed Busing Legislation 
and the Related HEW Proposal 

Because of the press of time at the busing meeting today, I thought 
it best to convey my brief comments in writing. 

I believe the basic legislation recommended by the Attorney General 
is sound because, in effect, it will represent two branches of the 
Federal Government outlining a remedial approach to be used by 
the Judicial branch in school desegregation cases. As a result, the 
legislation should be much more effective than representations by 
only the Executive branch to the courts. 

The Judicial branch is looking for props or guideposts and the 
Attorney General's proposal appears to satisfy in large part this 
need. However, I have serious reservations about the Attorney 
General's mediator and citizens' co·mmittee recommendations. 
In my view, these recommendations will inevitably get the Federal 
Government "too far out in front". As Jim Cannon observed at the 
meeting, I think the federal mediator will become the focus of the 
controversy and local activity ·may cease while all await the 
mediator's proposals. 

With respect to the citizens' co·mmittee, I think it somewhat strange 
that the Attorney General or the Secretary of HEW picks out for the 
local community its "leaders" who will then be expected to devise 
solutions. I would support some variation of HEW's "National 
Community and Education Commission" which I view as a much 
more low-key and supportive role for the Federal Government to 
be employed at the initiative of coalitions within the community. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

DICK CHENEY~~----
RON NESSEN 

JIM CANNO~ 
Wall Stre~-;:urnal Article 
on Busing, June 30, 1976 

I thought you might like to know that Ben Holman, 
Director of the Justice Department's Community Rela
tions Service,has written the editor of the Wall 
·street Journal a flat denial that he made the state
ment attributed to him in the article of June 30, 1976. 



James M. Cannon 
Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jim: 

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

July 2, 1976 

Enclosed please find a copy of Mr. Ben Holman's 
letter to the Editor of The Wall Street Journal. As 
you and I have discussed, Mr. Holman denies the 
quotation attributed to him in the busing article on 
June 30, 1976. Although dated July l, 1976, the 
letter was actually dictated by Mr. Holman before I 
discussed this matter with him yesterday. 

Knowing Mr. Holman as I do, I am wholly satisfied 
with his position in the matter. He is not the kind 
of public servant who exhibits disloyalty of any kind 
to his associates amthe Department of Justice. 

Yours sincerely, 

encl. 



COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

.: ~ . 

· M:r· • . Glynn i:v~;;. Lc ~~ ; .·• ' · 

. .Front P<1ge ;:. dit.or 
'rho Viall SirN:t. Joun~al 
22 Courtl;uult ~..:trcd: 
New Yorke 1\; t:::\.V York lOC.O'l . . ...... ~ .·. 

,.. . . . . . ... ·, .... 
... '·. · .. i· ·•·· . .. . . .. ·. 

l1n nrticle in tb.e June 3~~. 19'16 cdl11bn of The w~n Street Journal 
attr.ibuteG a d~~temeD:: ~.f) me a3 Director of th~ Community 
ReJ.atlm1o Scnrlce~' U. ~;u ·D,,·pa.rhnen.t of .Justice0 doubting the con.
otitutionuli ty o~ tL.e c;c:h -~;,ol h1ssing l<:~gir;l;:l tion pt>oposcd by 
P rccidcn.t .Fc • .rd,. :Che (}l.i':}t<ltion Jr; not: a cC~r.rcct stc.:.tement of m,y· 
views. 

Thln letter i6 ir~l.encled to clul:'ify- tb; record and my viewao 

Fh.·stl)ro the only lntei;"vlcw! hn.ve hdd 1:cccntJ.y \vith a reprcsc~1ta .. 
tlvc of your J.!.C\Vi:'.?ap;H· w:1..r:; on Jur~e 3~- ceveral \'..:cc-ko prior. to 
nnn.o\J.ncem.er1t c.f t.be :f' n:·ddent1 e p:~·opos;:il. 1 not only did not rnnke 
uny ntate.:nent v.bout ::l~e p:.·o?osal~ bd did not even l~now v.t t.hZ~.t 
time what t.~c propoez.J. wculd be. 

Secondl;.·. a::} ~ n.cn .. J.<tv.•ye;: uncl hc;).d of a non~lltlgativl!l offlce in 
the Departrncn.t~ I hc>'~C no buds on \vhich to formuLlte judgment 

. on ouch legis!<~ tlon. 

How<!vet- 1 I h~wc dlrec~ c cl over· the y(;)aro U'lG\rq dforts by my 
agency (CE.!:.) lo rnitig::\:c the tcnde:1:s und dlfficuHicc that rctmlt 
!x:on). court..:ordert::cl school dcse;~l:'C;..,.2:.t\on. i~u a n:sult of thcoe 

~ ,, 

c-Hort!l 0 l have long h::o· .ic! the view Un~t ihe Fcdcl:'al courts do not 
provide the most harrnouious channel ior ncld.cv.i.ng uchool 
dcscgregatlcn. 



.·.> 
/ 
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"' ..... . 
··~ - L ~.'~ .. ··· '-• · ... · .. ~ --··:.:}~~-!l·: ... ~ ~- £ : .> ~t ~1 ~ ~:.;~ •.;,.: 

r · -· '''· .. ~ ·.: '-~. ·. . -~: ...... . ~ - ' '/ t:..: ~ 

J ·; t...; -1. ·~ . .. . j_ .•.. · .. 

It is my firm oplnion that lef;i.slation is a fat· prefe1:a.hlc way of 
handling thenc pl.'oblcn1th Thta is prccicel~ what Pl:'cr;idcnt Fol:'d 
nnd Ailorney Gcn~r~l Levi nrc attem.pling {O do in Title I of the 

· proposed legislation, and I r;trongly cndo!·sc their efforts. 

Gln.cerely, 

.,:\ i. 

l1cn Holmau 
-~ ,_ . ... _.,.. 

~ .. ' 

........ 

- • • • • •! 

-· 
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l-~ull in VVa.s·lz i ng;ton 
Policyn1aking (;rinds 

rro a I-lalt as Politics 
Ji:nvclops \~Vhitc I-louse 
0 elicvin•r l) '-_ ..... F'ord \ Vill Lose 

Air 

To Ill'<l~:.m or to Carter, 
Aides Seck Private Jobs 

I3ags, Clean Air & Flu · 

B_y l"l!f:ll L. Zt~Dil:IDL\:'\ 
8fu/J llt'J'11rf11" ,,1 THJ.: V.'At.r. :)TJo·:t-:T .l ~) t"tc' At. 

WASI!l:'\GTO:-l-Tran,;rix<:<l by the l1ca
J;an c:ha!l,;r:;;.:: and :;:,pped by :~ lame-cluck 
psychalo;-y, the Pcrrtl adrn!ni ~traUnn is doing . 
little morC' th•c!:r' clays than goi11g through 
thr r:10tio1is c•f ::;0\"t.'rning. 

lu d<·p~u'!n~t;nts and agencies throug-hout 
t!;c F~xccutive Er:.n;ch, hig h l">:;ts :1re V:t· , 
c·:u :t, policy d,•cisinns arc :.;t;:ll::d, ·a!,d offi
cial:; eithc>r are leaving or art• h)()king for 
jvbs on the a,·sumpiio:J that <• Dt?rnc•::ratic 
hdlninistr;~~i<,!l \1;i!l tnk~ o\·:.!r in .J;1nuary: 

Thc:;c nrc U1·~ !:Jain fi:Jdin.z:; of repurtc>rs 1 
in The \\'ali S~rr· "t .Tcourn;tl's \i':t~hin;;ton bu
n·au, who !Ja ,.e inkrviewcd ci;1%<·ns or Ex•:c· 
Uti1•c-Br·anch r.f:i:ials about tiw stale of the 
aclminS,tm :ion. 

"'fh,.•rc··:; a rkiinitc lull sctli<Jg in all over . 
town ." says I.Ocrnanl E. DcL•;rv. an as:;is-,' 
taut Ia hor ~ec;· e tary, cxprcssin;; a vtcw held 
by many o! tho": qucstionC'd. I 

The inkn·i,•ws J>-'1int to th•:>.e other con
clusions: 

-~ruch of t: 1~' bureaucrac:y is bittc>r :dxmt ! 
the campaif::: :ttt:.cks of caJulid:ttcs-includ- . 
In;:: -the ~~o. 1 bu:·c:wrrat. G,•r:tld F'ord-on 
the crfir:il'fz C'j' of f1.!deral Ci!lp!f)yPs. ••For 
Jo'ord to go out on the camp;li:;lt tr:dl :1-ncl at
tack the bu~c:J.•:cmcy is :;h<•,,r hyp0cr i:;y," 
say:; ,'.] Hipsi:i s. :>n cmployt· or the• H0u,;ing 
:mrl Urb:\11 D.;vdo<>rllt"!Jt D ··partrnellt, who 
puts out a r.~,,~lly IIC' \I'Slcttt•r. 

-Thcrl··s a v:id··>:prcad fcclin!.;' in the ad
mini!'tr·ation . th:;t cv,·n if Pn•,,i,knt l~nrd 
heats out R orn! r! l~ca~:m for t!:e fV ·p:tbli<.:an 
nomination. thl'. l'rl'.sid~:nt 11;11 lo:<C' the ele,~
!iun to Jim my C:•rtr:r. "We r,•atl llw pulls 
j:;st lihc <'V•'rybc•,ly ebe," ~ay-; a Tr:mspor· 
\:ltio!l Dcp.trt•n e !tt official. ~fr. Ford's Ull· 
cert:-tln fu~urc is ;•rompting- many •llfidals to 
look for pri\·:dc jobs. and it h Jna :.:it:)~ it dlf
fit:ult to n·n• •it onbi<krs tn jr•in the adtnin· 
istr.1 t ion. 

-In a variety of ways, hq:•~ :lllrl small. 
!he t•xi~•'lH:it-s of tlw <~Ol'nn:nutt!i<>ll ln!tl!' 
lta\'l! l.Jt•,•n !; ,(lu .. ncing- White !louse <kc:i· 
::ldn~. f-lnlnt• :1 ;JpointnH•nts t.o ~t)\'••nuneut 

s. fnr n;:unp!,•. I'V!dt·ntly ha1·o• '''•'II tal· 
r,•t! t·1 b·lp tho• l'n·sitknt ill prun:.ry con

,·sts. Si111il tr l)·. his ('l)tl\'t··ning I)( ;\u t•t·o~· 
~•)l llit~ !'>IIJ:lt~!it l:h.·c·ti!tg l:t:~l ~···t · llt'tld In 
'u••rto l:ir ·, , W .•s :t.·<SI IIltl'll to h·· 'llllu·d. at 

p.trrJ _v .. 1: fwlp~ll!! hinL (li ;tprwar 
' f>~o·sidr•n! tal" th:ri111: !Ill' fi11 .ll l'.'t ' <' i(S rJ( !he 

d ·Hr•al:an -'llu:.;~-:1•·. 

THE WALL STHEET JODnHAL 
· - Only In t11r: polit:r.ally :<~'IISI!Iv~ nn·:,s or I 

lmsi!lh. tht· <:conrr1 ny and rnilit.vy "l"'llrlin~ 
<lor•s lh~· PrPsir~f'llt ~ :~, ·,•tn ti> V.:. p:tyill).!" llltl<..'h 

attention to pqJif-y~rt : d; in ;~ . !):t mn·:t ntlll'r is
Slit'S, of!icl :t!s ,;:ty tltr• Pn·si·l,•nt "PJH'ars too 
pn•orcl!p ir: rl with rlo · lr · l:: •lc·l H IIJUn~ to ll!akr: 
bi~ rl"<:i::ions. At tlw Stat" f}_;p=trtnh·nt, ufri· 
ciah complain tl::tt tlt t' l'n .. ,icJ•:rrt isn't l'l'· 

solvinK tnajrn· cli s:u;rt'f•tnent:l •:"lffi0ng S•:en~
l:try llr: tli'Y l<is,;in;.;~r. Agriculture .Sc•r-r<'lary 
J;;:lrl Butz and 1'rc·a:;ury ~I'Crc>tary \\'illi:\rn 
~imon. about :;ur;h bsucs as wn~ld r,T;tin rc· 
s•:rVf'.S ~tnd inlt~r nati,)nal cotntnorJily :t~:rPc

mcnts. At th e f•:nvirrmrnc>n t;tl Protection 
Agcnr:y. an offi<;iill says: "l don't think Ford 
knnw;; the cnvircrtll:lcnt Is here." 

:\ Stiff I'Hiitical Battlr· 
Of cour~e. the President is caug-ht up in 

perhaps the stiffo:st polilit::tl b:J.!tk an in· 
cumbent h:ts CV<:r fac~d. and it's undc·r· 
stanrb blc th:\t he !;r-•·ms p~coccllt•kd. 
"Then· is n't any qu c:;tion tint c\·eryh.>rly 
here Is looking (IVcr llJeil' slnulc!e:· at the 
lleagan challenge," s:J.y~ l:ussc ll A. RcHir~c. 
a \Vhitc HrJUsc clq•uty to p:·<·sidc-nti:tl <'OIJil· 

selor John ~[n.rsh. B:1t :\[r. Hourkc says he 
isn't dis<:'omag-cd: he a!'h'Ues that if Mr. 
Ford can win the· tkctio:1. Jl C, 'ljJlC' w.ill begin 

· to see \vhat a g-ood Prt·sill~:r: t he is. 
As for the coml.'~:tin!s within the Ex<·cu

tive Branch ab0ut ~.ir. Ford':; ir.a l!cnUon tu 
g"0\',!l'lling, anolht:r White Hou~c of:ki:tl, 
Jcuncs 1-~. Connor. <.Ji:-;mb::'':.'S thc:n a~; n~\:·rc::ly 
··t!Je standard rurrllJHng or ~t bU!"f'aucr;~t:y. 
the normal way~ of doi1~;; businc:ss:: 

In one crucial :~n•:1, tltc economy, the 
Presit!L·nt and hfs a!r~~'ls C'ontenrl lht~y'rt• 
cloing all the r\ght t hit';~:; . :tr.oi that there · 
isn't :u1y r,virlcncc o! J">lky drift. Jnrl(· r~d. 
V/ith the -.~ccntotny fiPZ'l~i!! ~:· alr)ng nir('l.\', :,!r. 
Ford .sf'eln:-; . to rpli :,; h ~p;xn·tu•1i tit·:; to tie 
himself puulicly. to its Jna;n~cm,• nt. l::cr,. 
nomic policy gets l•) t,; of prc>::id·::ati:ll il:lf:l1· 

tion. and Ch:linna!l Al tm Gr,·en:-;p:~u <;:· the 
Councii of Econumi c Ach·iscrs has easy '«~· · 
cess to the Oval Offi ci'. 

A B\sk Atlitu<l•· 
In othe r art' :I s . it's li!;cly that ·,.Jme of the 

current inactivity s; rnply rt'fkcL~ llw Fo:·d 
ac!miuistration's l>a sic attitude to\·.-ard f;lll'· 
C'rnmcnt. In his 22 mr:;n:h:. at the White 
llousc 1fr. Ford lr:1:; ran,iy tli~phyc>rl :,n :tc· 
tivist approach to the presir!ertcy. His ad· ' 
ministrationncvc·r ltas gen<!r:tlt'rl lots of new 
l•leas and pro1ir:tms. 

Allowing- for that. however. it's po::sihl~ 
t.1 disc<·rn a slowing or '" ·ti,·ity by llll' 'lsur
inl:" tht' admini~trati"u·s p<'rfnnnancc 
nr;ainst its Ol\11 y :trt! sti<:l;s ,,f wh < ~i it ''" t rlllt 
tp accompli~h. In ron• i1;11 p...,lky. for l'X:l!)J· 
pic, sc>p:u·atc sC't;; of nt•;.:.•!iatiPI!s 11;th Hus
sia uvcr stratt•)!ie arms JiJiJil:\li,>ns :•nrl Eu· 
TOIH':tll troop reductions aro• stalkd. in both 
Ca<;es partly IH• , · aus,~ the \\"hit,• H.m::,• won't 
mak,~ bask dt'<'i ~ i·H~>: :ttA>Ilt wh:lt the U.S. 
po::itil}n l'\'l'lltllally ,:hould bfo. 

!'lirnihrly. tllC' arhn!nistratiiln h:1s t:;l:t•n 
puhli<: po~ititms <Ill African pnliry. but Is 
tloi111~ little· to f t> !lt>\\' tlm>:t:_:h on li!l>::.• pn:;i
lillns ·-C.'\l"<'Pt · tn a;;r.·..: 011 :u m~ s:dl';; to 
l~t·nya :lll<l Z:tin· . St'<TP!.try 1\is-ingc•r ltas 
l':lllc-d for n •r•·al of tlt r ~o-<" . llt,•d Hyrd 
Alllt ' lltll\h'llt. whkh ali,l\IS l~li>tlt •.,i.l to> t 'X• 

. pn~t chm:rll' I;> !h,• IJ.S. dr'.')llte :1 l!nit••tl N:l· 
tious t•tnharg•> a,;.lin ., ! !It•· ,.;.untry: hut 1>;·1· 
tltc•r ~!r. 1\i.ss.JI); l' l' nor aJI}'• 'IIl' l'l~., ln tht~ 

UJ• -(·/) . t' (_ 'l 

Date 
adminl ~trallon Is actively Wl)rklro; for ~';!:

"""!. 
Af!Pr :tllnouncing with , ;-~···.t t f"\nfi":-c .-. 

govt•rrtlll<'lll prn~:rarn to J:J::;::::!:;:.· : ~." :- :
tif)lt :q:ains t .swine flu. Pt ~ ~:.-! •·: 1: F .;r) ;-_ '.--= 
!-\Pcrned ltJ $tanrf ~tsicfc :lS ti : ·~· r: t:-1 r:~.~:> . -: ~ 
n variety of difficult it-s . n:!:,·:.,: i a t :>:· 
l!r•allh. l·:rhwatirm and \\'• !~:,:·,. l '-.·;•J:!m··--. : 
v.:ho an· iti charge of ll!P ~ 7'"··~-:- . ~rn ( r-:n/! :_: :-:: 
th a t tile 1'••·.-id,. nt !ll't'ms !•> !),• w. ti ~ r ![:t·.•.-:: ::: 
much of !:is ::up port. .. I! tl:o· ,!.-c i ~:c.:~ -... ·.-~,· ': 
be n1~1dt• tcHtty."' s:-ty!i a l i•.• L~t!t ,~r:~ ci."J.L "I 
don ' t think \':t•'<l h :t vc an im!nt::li7..:<li<J!"• ca:-::
paign.·· 

Othr:t· aclrninls!t:atlot( , ;:~n;, l :uo;•::.<h. b . 
hi!; State u! the Union m r . ..;;:,,''\' . l'~c ,;idc· ~: 
Ford prrJIHlsed relaxatio:i o: cl':m-~ t : !'<::!::· 
<lards fm· automobiles. ·r::.• J;- ~~: ~ := · ·lit·n !: .3 

1nadt! it p:1.rt~\•.ray throu~h ('c :: ·:: :-.• .;-; , bi..!~ :.:: 
st:tllcrl nrn: - with no (L ·t··· r:i;~O:e ~·:-•·.~:::.;~.o
ftom tiH! \Vl :ile Hull~~ - to !i:•' r);::r.-ri:-t o! t":~ 
nuto lnrl u•; try ... Th••y're r ;;::cc·n.,·d .~0. ,._: : 
nothing- bllt lllh.:ommi ttcd ,; <" <.;:!!C':i a t t'.~ 
White lluu:,,•." says ~n ;:;;::: l J~Jyi.<: 
"ThC'y·vc jus t drori~d ;:rl}' pl>h i·:. :- t::·: 
tlc'l n-:lir a1ncndmcnts." 

Then:':: s0mc suspicio:: . tr;0, t!-1 ·t t t ~:~ 
Pre~idc11t's poliUcal !)tn::~~:t~ at lr·a :-: ~ !':.1r!!y 
:.\CCO~Ull S (or lhc delay in \~··\·!d:P:: ·.::;,.-.~ L :.•i 

tn rcqtlirr· the installation cf ;;! r :r. s:s ;,_< 

sarety c:qcipn:r-nt on 1;cw c;.;·:<. A <1"::.-.!o:: c.· 
tt:c hi j:h:~- t.onl:-ovcr.si:\1 b.· .. · :::.. ·> l:J..:,•:! r ··--~
poncd uuti! after the cl~ci "<:n .. 1\ '!'r, t ... :z::;,y-~;-: .:
tinn l kp :. ~h::,nt offici;:.! s::ys ;~·J::"cs 
.. p!·ob:tbly \~la~ one <"Ol!~i~ :- :· 1 ~i i):':· ~l::: -:.! t :~~: 
he co:11ct HL~ lh:tl 'rr·an :::;;'l :-~-~:~.,:1 S·::-ae t.~ry 
\ViJii .tn! (.~o!cnl;tn cvid0!1~1:~· <!'~r:s. r::..·c-3 nj·-·;t.· 
titnc t() C•JIJSi<.!er lhc :n:Hlt::· h·:- L:;:--(' In :·-~:r!;;;..! 
rccnrn !nt ~ r;d: l t ion. 

Throu .~;h•Hll the prin~ary (!~e ·.: ~i on s..:-;-t.S·J~. 
1nany of the Pre!:idcut·~ d :..:i:-·i ·) :~5 =-~~;~-:-a rr~:: 
to bt• )><Jlitio.:a!ly motivatt·t" . . !;;A t.; ( ,:~~ n.': 
North C:rro::,:a prirn:1ry, f .. :· o::t:-:: ~, :~. 1;;: 

llOininatc;l Ba r!>ara .Sin1p:.:v::. . :1 ti i.~'';iJ~r o: 
the Xorli: Carolina Put:;,; l:t:::::.- C0;n :r. i::
sion. to lhP. F\.·deraJ Pr,·:::--a o~n;n:: .-s~·")!l. 
Just bdrrl'P the Xew H:l!!Jj· "-!::~,. pr:nn:-y, !:n 
uan1cd \V:trren Rudrnan. t: -;·~\ f~;-:ii~ ~ A~t :-
ncy G,•JI':r:d oC New ll:llnp ··•.i~<'. !n b.• ch:1 > 
111:\11 o! lite Inte:-statc Co:;:::; c· ~<:e C:: :-:~m 3· 
!;ion. 

A staff nwmber of the s,~n :l:(' Co::H<lc~ c~ 
C(onunillec, which must p::>.s:; o:: thc•se nom i· 

• 
. / /f 

~ ·~- -'/ "' ..r.. " -'~-_, .;_- J' ,·•.r ,. __.. ,-. _ _,_;; 
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' tiJ';lt!on\. -~c:J!l,; them ''ah:-:tJrrl" 1x·c:IUS£' o! 
'.ill';, · .q ll :u·,·nt polillraf c''lil! ~ ~ · •·llon ~fr. 1\lJ•l· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1975 

Attached is a draft letter to go to Senator Roth 
from Phil Buchen. 

I need to see the incoming before I go into the 
President to get him to sign off on it. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1975 

Dear Senator Roth: 

We have reviewed with the Justice Department your request 
that it file an amicus curiae brief in the Supreme Court in 
support of the appellants' Jurisdictional Statement docketing 
an appeal in the Wilmington, Delaware case of Evans v. Buchanan. 

The appellants are seeking review of a Three-Judge District 
Court ruling announced on March 27, 1975, in which the Court 
ordered that alternative desegregation plans be submitted to 
it, one plan to limit itself to the present boundaries of the 
Wilmington school district and the other plan to incorporate_ 
other areas of New Castle County. This Order was issued 
pursuant to the Court's finding: (a) that an historical arrangement 
for inter-district segregation existed within New Castle County; 
(b) that there was significant governmental involvement in inter
district discrimination; and (c) that Wilmington was unconstitutionally 
excluded from consideration for consolidation by the State Board 
of Education. The Court held unconstitutional the Educational 
Advancement Act of 1968, which excluded the Wilmington school 
district from eligibility for consolidation, and ordered the 
submission of the alternative desegregation plans. 

Appellants filed their Jurisdictional Statement on May 12, 1975, 
and the appellees filed their Motion to Affirm or Dismiss on 
July 11, 1975. While the Justice Department does, on occasion, 
participate as amicus in the jurisdictional stage of a case in 
the Supreme Court, that is not a usual practice. In those cases 
where it does so participate, however, it is Justice's policy to 
adhere to Supreme Court procedure which provides that an 
a_micus brief be filed no later than the response by the second 
party. The purpose of this rule is to give both appellant and 
appellee an adequate chance to respond to the arguments made 
in the amicus brief. 

In the case of Evans v. Buchanan, the Supreme Court is 
scheduled to consider its Jurisdictional Statement on or about 
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October lOth, and it is our opinion that Justice Department 
participation at this juncture would be inappropriate. Neither 
side would have an adequate opportunity to answer Justice's 
arguments unless the Court was requested to delay its 
consideration of the case. We feel that a request for such 
a delay would not be warranted. 

Ii' the Supreme Court notes probable jurisdiction and accepts 
Evans v. Buchanan for a hearing on its merits, the Justice 
Department will consider the filing of an amicus curiae brief 
on the merits of the cas e. 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 



v . DR HAS SEEN 
The Ga!lup Pollaelease THURSDAY, act. 2' 1975 

FORD'S CALL FOR ALTERNATIVES Td 

BUSING IN LINE WITH PUBLIC'S YIEWS 

By George Gallup 

(Copyright 1975, Field Enterprises, Inc. All rights 

reserved. Republication in whole or part strictly prohibited 

except with the written consent of the copyright holders.) 

PRINCETON, N.J., Oct. 1 --President Gerald Ford's 

call for alternatives to busing as a way to achieve racial 

integration in public schools is in line with the views of 

the American people. 

While the public has consistently voted against 

busing as a means to achieve this goal by margins of 

2-to-1 or greater -- they are found to be amenable to 

alternative plans whl.ch have been proposed as ways to 

bring about racial integration in public schools. 

In the latest survey, about one person in three (31 

per cent) says he would favor "changing school boundaries 
,,• 

to allow more persons from different economic and racial 

groups to attend the same schoo~s." About one in five 

(18 per cent) favors "creating more housing for low-income 

people in middle-income neighborhoods." 

Another 19 per cent do not choose any of these plans 
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but favor some other way to achiev~ racial integration, 

short of busing. 

Only 4 per cent in this survey choose busing as the 

best way to achieve the goal of integrated schools. 

BUSING ALTERNATIVES 

IGNORED SAYS FORD 

The opening of the u.s. school year has been marked by 

bitteL anti-busing clashes across the nation, with 

particularly violent outbursts occurring in Boston and 

Louisville. 

Ford recently called for the consideration of 

alternatives to busing, saying that federal courts have 

tended to ignore a 1974 law (signed by Ford in August 

1974) requiring them to consider other proposals "before 

• 
they actually use •the busing remedy." 

WHITES, NON-WHITES IN 

GENERAL AGREEMENT 

Analysis of the survey findings indicates that whites 

·, 
and non-whites hold generally similar views on the best ways 

to achieve integration. One sha~p difference is in the 

larger proportion of non-whites (32 per cent) than whites 

(16 per cent) who favor creating more housing for low-

-income people in middle-income neighborhoods. 
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Following is the question asked in the survey and the 

key findings: 

"Which, if any, of these ways do you think would be 

best to achieve integration in public schools in terms of 

different economic and racial groups?" 

NATIONAL WHITES NON-WHITES 

A. Create more housing for 
low-income people in 
miadle-income neighborhoods 18% 

B. Change school boundaries to 
allow more persons from 
different economic and 
racial groups to attend 
the same schools . 31 

c. Bus schoolchildren from one 
school district to another 4 

D. Do something other than A, 
B or C to integrate the 
schools 

E. I oppose the intagration of 
schools 

No opinion . 

19 

17 

1 1 

16% 32% 

31 31 

3 6 

20 16 

19 5 

1 1 1 0 

The results reported today closely parallel those 

recorded in a similar survey taken two years ago, in 

August 1973, both in terms of the national findings and 

in terms of the results on the basis of racial background. 

The findings reported today are based on a total 
1 

of 1,592 adults interviewed in person in more than 300 

to· Fo~ 
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scientifically selected localities across the nation 

during the period Sept. 12-15. ~ 

COMING SUNDAY! 

LATEST FORD PERFORMANCE RATING! 

* How have economic concerns affected confidence 
in Ford? 

*Have Ford's frequent trips across the country 
boosted his popularity? 

* Is Ford holding Republicans in line? 

•, 

From Field Newspaper Syndicate 
401 North Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill. 60611 cw 

... 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

September 24, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 

DICK CHENEY 

We would like to get a status report on Senator Roth's proposal of the 
Executive Branch intervene in the case of Evans vs. Buchanan involving 
a bussing case in Wilmington, Delaware. 

We need that as soon as poesible. 



, " . . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

The President indicated considerabl 
Roth proposal for intervention in th 

erest in the attached 
leware case on appeal. 

You may recall that he and Griffin has urged intervention in a 
·similar appeal in a Detroit case. He would like to have further 
information on this matter which is in the General Counsel's 
area. I have sent a copy of this memo to Phil and also a copy 
of Roth's letter. 

cc: Phil Buchen 



WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR. COMMITTEES: 

DELAWARE FINANCE 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

4327 DIRKsEN s-TE OPP•CE BUILDING 
TI!LI!PHONE• 202-224-2441 . 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!110 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

September 18, 1975 

It is time the divisive busing issue be laid to rest. It is 
tragic but true that this issue is dividing the Nation, accelerating 
the flight of White families from the central cities to the sur
rounding areas and is a factor in the rapid deterioration of the 
public schools. 

There appear to be only two ways of arriving at a definitive 
answer on this issue. The first is to persuade the Supreme Court 
that mandatory busing is not achieving integration, but having the 
opposite effect. Second, if that cannot be accomplished, then 
there should be a constitutional amendment forbidding the use of 
mandatory busing. 

I prefer the first route if that is practical. For that reason 
I urge you to intervene in a case before the Supreme Court to spell 
out the reasons why it is essential to this Nation and its public 
school system that busing be no longer used as a court weapon to 
promote integration. This could be accomplished by having the Depart
ment of Justice intervene on behalf of the United States in support 
of the Appellant's petition for review in the Wilmington, Delaware 
case, Evans v. Buchanan, 1418, 30 US LW, 3666. 

On April 16, 1975, the State of Delaware and local school offi
cials filed a petition for review in the United States Supreme Court 
from the three-judge district court ruling in Evans v. Buchanan, 
supra. This case involves a suit to desegregate the schools of 
Wilmington and surrounding New Castle County, Delaware. Like 

., ...... . 

~-· 
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September 18, 1975 
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Detroit, like Richmond, like Indianapolis, like Louisville, indeed, 
like almost every major American city, Wilmington has witnessed an 
increased concentration of Blacks within the city and a White popu
lation growth in the suburbs. The consequence of this all but 
universal demographic pattern has been that the school population 
of the central city has become predominantly Black and proportional 
representation of Black and White students within each city school 
has caused those schools to have a predominantly Black majority. 

After a trial on the merits, the district court found that the 
Wilmington and County school districts were not being operated as 
unitary systems and called for the submission of plans for remedy 
within the city as well as plans involving both city and county 
schools which would necessarily entail the massive cross-district 
busing of students. The court based its ruling on the most tenuous 
of judicial reasoning, indicating that past governmental and private 
housing policies and certain school board actions had led to segre
gation in the city and suburban schools. The court also pointed to 
the Educational Advancement Act of 1968 whose purpose was to con
solidate very small school districts in rural areas into districts 
of sufficient size to operate efficiently. Although the statute 
was segregatory neither in purpose nor effect and embodied what the 
court acknowledged to be valid educational considerations, it found 
that by exempting Wilmington--which had historically and continually 
been operated as an independent school district--from the school 
reorganization, the State Legislature had impeded desegregation of 
the Wilmington and New Castle County schools and that this consti
tuted an "interdistrict" violation justifying metropolitan-wide 
relief. 

The district court's ruling in Evans stands in direct conflict 
with Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U.S. 717 (1974) where the Supreme Court 
rejected a desegregation plan requiring the busing of students between 
Detroit and its suburbs. The Wilmington decision is indistinguishable 
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in law or in ~act ~rom Milliken. Yet i~ the Supreme Court re~uses 
to review the case--as it did earlier this year in similar cases 
arising out o~ Indianapolis and Louisville--many ~ear the result 
can only be recurrence o~ disorder and disruption in Wilmington 
next year on the scale presently being experienced in Boston and 
Louisville where massive court ordered busing is underway. Fur
thermore, it could lend impetus to ~urther city/suburban busing 
orders by lower ~ederal courts who, by the most disingenuous o~ 
legal reasoning, have circumvented the limits imposed by the 
Supreme Court in Milliken. 

It is ~or these reasons, Mr. President, that I ask that the 
Department o~ Justice intervene on behal~ o~ the United States in 
support o~ the Appellant's petition ~or review in the Wilmington 
case. Authority ~or such action by the Department is provided 
by 42 u.s.c. 2000h-2 which permits the Attorney General to inter
vene in cases involving alleged denial o~ Equal Protection on the 
basis o~ race, color, or national origin where he certi~ies that 
the case is o~ "general public importance." That ~inal resolution 
by the High Court o~ the issues in this case is o~ utmost impor
tance to the Nation as has been amply testi~ied to by recent 
events in Louisville and elsewhere across the country. The 
Supreme Court has not yet agreed to review the case but it will 
consider the matter early in the October 1975 term. Justice 
Department intervention in support o~ the Appellant's petition 
~or review will serve to ~ocus the Court's attention on the 
crucial nature o~ the issues raised and the urgency o~ hearing 
the case on the merits. Once the Court agrees to hear the case 
on its merits, then the Attorney General could intervene to spell 
out the concerns o~ the government and the Nation as a whole rela
tive to the use o~ court-ordered busing as a means o~ achieving 
school integration. 

I, there~ore, respect~ully request, Mr. President, that you 
give this matter your immediate attention. 

~ 
~.Roth, 
Lf. S. Senate 

Jr. 
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